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EXPERIENCING EASTER

"And Thomas said unto him, My Lord and
my God." John 20-2$

Here is a man who has entered into the experience of Easter.

To the vast maltority of our world this morning, in spite of its pomp

and pageantry, Easter is not an experience. It is only a date in the

almanac. To celebrate Easter as merely a date is, generally speaking,

sheer futility. But to experience Easter is to have all life made

over. It is to be able to shout with St. Paul, "Old things are passed

away, Behold, they are become new."

As we come to this greatest day in the history of the church and of

the world, we naturally thank God for the evidences of the resurrection

of our Lord. I believe that the
proven

best --L--facts in all history.

Christian Sunday is an evidence.

resurr~ction of Jesus is one of the
fMA..

The change o~Jewish Sabbath into the

The church that today encircles the

globe ij an evidence. The triumphant lives of countless saints also

proclaim that Jesus really did rise from the dead. But while evidences

are very helpful, in themselves; they are not enough. Wibh only evidences

of water, we would all die of thirst. When I was a boy we had sometimes far

more company than expected. When they had all eaten I have gone into

the dining room to find ample evidence of fried chicken, but if there

were only evidence, I went hungry. No amount of evidence is a substi-

tute for reality.

On the otherhand, if we enter into the experience of this man,

if we can really say in our hearts "My Lord, and my God", then evi-

dences will cease to be necessary. Suppose you were to come to me

tomorrow with a new gleam in your eyes and say, "I have found something

"
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that I know will gladden you because it will give you a new sense of
certainty.

/ In looking through an old attic back among the hills of

Tennessee, I discovered the family Bible that was in your family before

you were born. In looking through the records of that old Bible, I
IJ

found written testimony that you were born at a certain time. Such

written testimony would be very convincing, but I don't need it. I

don't need it because right now I am conscious of life. Even those ~o

experience Easter may appreciate evidence from the intellectual stand-

point, but they have an inner certainty that i5 independent of evidence.

I

Who was this man Who thus came to spiritual certainty?

He was not one for whom faith was easy. His name is Thomas. That

name has become a veritable synonym for doubt. Tholll9.s was the rankest

of pessimists. He clung to the gloomy side of life as ivy clings about

old ruins. Offered the choice between two tragic ~3, he always

choae the more tragic. Everything good was for Thomas too good to be

true.

For instance when Jesus. on the last night of his earthly life~

undertook to comfort his frj ends, he gave them this word: "Let not your

hearts be troubled, Ie believe in God, believe also in me. In my

rather's house are many mansions, I go to prepare a place for you••••

and whither I go yo~ know and the way you know." That ought to have
the

brought a radiance into the sky of Thomas that all/storms of this world could

not put out. But it brought him no radiance at alL Instead, he turned

to the Master and said bi t terly, nLord, we know not wtbither thou goest
is

and how can we know the way?" He kKI/virtually telling the Master that

what he has said is not worth saying, that it has brought him no comfort

at alL
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For days before the tragedy strtlck, Thomas was sure that it was

going to strike. When at last it did come and the Master was crucified,

the whole world crashed for Thomas - absolutely nothing was left. There

wax not even a horizon in his life where he might hope for a daw~•

•
Every d~sciple was filled with ~XKRBx despair and brokenness of

heart, but the bitterest and most despairing of all was this man Thomas.

His fellow desciples were still held together by the bonds of precious

mEmories and by the bondSof a common heartache. Thus bound together,

they went for a lit tIe service on this Easter Sunday eveUtJg into the

\.
tipper :ioom. 'But Thomas
the twelve called Didjrnus, was not with them when Jesus came."t

II

Why, I wonder, did Thomas refuse to attend this llbttle service

with the ten?

L Had Thomas been a modern churchman, I should answer "Because it

was a night service." These ten apostles met at night. That wou1d have

excluded most of the membership of the modern church. A vast majority

of professing Christians today are voting for darkened churches in our

cities instead of for churches that are radiant. The only way to keep

a light in the church is through human instrumentality.

2. A modern Thomas might have been absent because he was simply

not interested in the values for which the church stands. But this was

not true of Thomas of the long aBO. He was deeply interested. He was

interested to the point of utter heartache. He longed for the fellow-

ship of his Lord. ~r~ wondermi sometimes how we expectlul to enjoy

Heaven when we are so intensely bored by Heavenly things in the heae and

now. In that land where the spiritual alone matters) how can we expect

to fill at home if we have concerned ourselves about the spiritual LSil [1
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here only enough to attend one service a year1 Thomas was not absent

because he did not care.

3. Nor was Thomas absent because he had found satisfaction else-

where. He had not. Neither have you. God has made us for himself and

there ia no rest for us until we rest in him. 'fie know that Paul spoke

sober truth when he said, "The things that are seen are temporal, but

the things tha t are not seen are eternaL" In our heart$m:t of hearts,

I say, we know this.Y~~,~ultmtudes act as it the opposite were true.

We believe that the things that are seen are what really count - that the

things that are not seen are hardly worthy of our interest. But broken-

heabted Thomas was not satisfied wit!" such..

4. Why,' I repeat, was Thoma s absent? He was absent because he saw Al.1'L<./

point in attending. He did not believe that the service could possibly
• ~.... \...,''t..

contribute anything to his own life or enable him to contrlbute ~th1ng

to others. I met Thomas on the street and spoke to him. He appeared so

utterly wretched :that I could not piss him by. "Thomas," I said, "are you

going to church tonight? I saw your Jriends go just now. Don't you think

you had better go? You might see Jesus, you know. He has promised that

where as many as two or' three have gathered ,together in his name, he

will be present."
-

Had I thus spoken, Thomas would have looked at me JIijd[ with bitter

indignation. "No, 1 am not going. I knew Jesus will not be there. I know

he will not~ because Jesus is dead. God pity me, I am not speaking

from hearsay. I know. I was there when they arrested him. I stood through

his mock trial. I saw him scourged and crowned with thorns. I was standing

by when he fe+l under the weight of his cross. 1 saw him nailed to that
'\'JP-L_ __ v,~.. c '~
"V"I-"·~t.....~ >- 4"l.'d'l ~ .. ~~'

eros s and I heard him cry :i,.Q....bj,ttep~h, 'It is finishedt,:, I' He said
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tIt is all over', and it is all over. Why should I try to carryon

when there is no hope?" Yet even this despairing and bitter man came

to certainty.

111

How did it come about?

L Thomas owed a great debt to his friends. Thank God for the

testimony of fellow believers. Again and again, when my own candle

burns low, when it seems to have gone out, I go back to relight it
oJ "'\,,"'-rA·"'{ (;);

to those whom I have known along the way. However much ~~t. IXI¥lielf

aa& my own experience, I am sure beyond a p:! radventure that these had

some values in their lives that could only be accounted for in terms of

~~I was by when my father passed to where beyond these voices there

is peace. I saw wh~n he stretched forth his trembling, worn hands and sang:

IIJesua, Loyeri'of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly." Thank God for the

fai th of others.
aiA.~

These ten who had attended the service camey~l with faces alight

andl'Plssionate eagerness to tell gloomy Thomas what had happened. "We

have seen the Lord," they declared. That, of course, was an amazing word

in itself, but they could have said it in such a fashion as to have

left Thomas ann the rest of the world entirely cold. What they said had

to be fo rtified and reinforced by wha t they were. Thoma s might have

shaken his head, as he did. He might have said, "It is impossible.

Yet this fact remains, something has happened that has remade them."

"./i"
Glance at the difference this service had made. Seeing the Lord arid being

sure that he was alive, they had recovered a sense of mission. They

were utterly sure now that life had meaning and purpose. Their Risen

Lord had said to them, "As the Father hath sent me, even so send I you."

If life does not go on, if personality crumbles to nothingness, then the
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whole universe is a jumble of nonsense. What potter would be so stupid. <

as to make lovely vases only to smash them to bits as soon as he had

finished his artistic work? I submit to you that life is totally

without purpose and without meaning if it all ends in a handful of dust.

Wha t does the individual mean in Russia'l He means nothing at all.

He is a slave of the state, having no value whatsoever in himself. What

does the state mean? It, too, is mortal and must end as the individual

in a handful of bloody mud. But if it is true that life goes on, if

it is true that God has a purpose in every individual life,that he

calls his own people by name, then life has high meaning. Then we can

go on with a song in our hearts and a light in our eyes.

:; Not only did this experience of the Risen Christ ,e:ive life a new

sense of meaning and of purpose, but they found here 7' new adequa~

for the business of living. "He breathed on them and said, .Receive

ye the Holy Spirit." This Risen Christ came to be their constant com-

pinion. He was both with and within them. That was their experience as

they went out to change the world. "All men forsook me," writes Paul,

lbfl a certain dark hour of his life. !( But the Lord stood with me and

gave me inward strength." In his fellowship the se saints found them-

selves adequate for every situation. They summed up their experience

in this fashion: "I can do all things through Christ who gives me

strength."

3 Naturally, with life taking ,on new meaning, with life being under-

girded with the presence and passion of the Living Christ, they came

to possess a new joy. There was a radiance in their lives that all

the hail storms and fires and snows of this world could not put out.
(I '; '~

They were possessed of a peace tha t passeth all understanding and as
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Thomas listened to them, he knew that to him life had no meaning.

He knew that for him the Great Companion was dead. He knew that

for him was only the bitterness of goin!! on living when he had

nothing left for which to live. Yet this bi~terest of bitter men

came into the morning. He was indebted to his friends. But he had

tO'do more than listen. He had to make a response.

IV

What response did Thomas make: The answer is, at first) dis-

appointing. "We have found the La- d, II said his friend. Then he

looked to watch the light break in the dark face of 'f.homas. But no

light came. Instead of saying,"Hallelujahll , he replied with what

amounted to a flat denial. "You are dead wrong," he said. "Jesus

is not alive. I don't believe a word of it. I will never believe

it. You say you saw him. I have got to have more than sight. Un

less I see in his hanis the print~ of the nails and put my finger

into the print of the nails and thrust my ham into his side, I will

not believe."

Thus you can see that Thomas was not mereiy a doubter. He was
~

a ~ieal doubter. But there is this saving fact about his doubt.

He was not proud of it. Our Lord is infinitely patient with our

doubts if they are honest. Of course, if you are proud of your
;1

doubts, if you say, "I do not believe in any sort of hereafter jQ&g~

ment"because you do not desire to meet the demands tha t come from

suc h a faith, the n you are dlie'dolQi:ly lacking in honesty. The saving

fact about the denial of Thomas was that it was honest.

How,dO'~Wf1,know this? Because Thomas gave himself a chance to

know the truth. When he uttered his emphatic denial, his friends were

too wise to argue with him. They only replied, "Well, Thonms, we



are going to have another service next Sunday. Since Jesus came

to be one with us at our last service, maybe he will be with us at

our next. That is his promise, you know. Won't you come along this

time? 11
11

Had lIPomas answered with" I know he will not corne", then he

would have shown himself dishonest. But he made no such answer. In-

stead ;li:;hear him say, "I will be there. I don't expect to see him.

What you say is entirely too good to be true. I wish I could believe
f?t-

it. "v~, when the next service came, Thomas was .present. He

'7P
was present with his empty, hungry unbelieving heart. So what?

"Jesus came and stood in the midst and said, Peace be unto you. Then

saith he to Thomas, Reach h1tihe.:e;·thy finger and behold my hands and

reach hither thy hand and thrust it into my side and be not faithless

.J but believing." But Thomas didn't have to rrake any such test. Instead

he fell on his face, crying "My Lord and my God." Thus he entered into

Easter.

v

Now, what about us? We are separated by this scene by seas and

centuries and continents. Yet this same experience of spiritual certain-

ty is open to us. Have you claimed it or have you not? Do you desire

it or are you content to be without it? One day a woman stood beside

the great artist,Turner, as they looked at one of his beautiful sun-sets.

"Why, Mr. Turner," said the woman rather flippant)y, "I never saw a sun-

set like that." "Indeed not~ answered the artist, "but don't you wish

you could?"

"I have never had an experience like too t," you tell me. I answer,

"Don't you wish you could?" Well, you can. Thomas, the bitterest of

doubters, came to certainty because he was willing to do the will of

Jesus Christ. Here is his unconditional promise to every single soul:
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"If any man is willing to do his will, he shall know." We do not

~ reach certainty in any realm except by acting.

How, for instance, :mmsx do you know that sugar is sweet? The

testimony of friends is of value. But you only know it by testing
the

it.HoW do you know that spinach tastes like/double distilled extract of

nothing? 0nly bhrough experience. How did the ~right brothers come

to know that a ship heavier than air could fly? Only by acting on their

convictions, on t heir belief. How may you come to know God through

Chris t? Only by a cting day by day as if he is true. If you as surne

that there is nothing religion for you, the assumption will be

entirely correct.

The truth is that our convictionsabout an!kq~e6bton are conditioned

~ our own conduct rather than .~ our thinking. Our fathers believed

in slavery. They could prove the rightne ss of it by the Bible.

Abraham, one of the great saints, was a slave only. It was thus they

first bought and then proved the rightness of it by the scriptures.

Many of you are cigarette smokers. Dont get upset. I am not

going to lecture you on it. This is no time to sw~~a house fly when

a tiger is raging at your heels. But how did you come to be a cig-

arette smoker? One day you sat down and laid out on a sheet of paper

the merits of a cigarette. You wrote down this - "they satisfy. They

are kind to your throat. There is not a cough in a car load. One of

them is worth walking a mile for." Having added ap all these, weighed.

the merits, you went out and bought your first pack. No, it was

the other way round. You bought first and then discovered the many
'ff'

merits. It would be strange if a Christ who loved us well enough to
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die for us wouldn't make certainty available to everyone of us. ~g

if Jesus

If you will begin here and n0;t0

Christ is really here, a present,

act as if Easter is true, as
";;,;::1...«, ~. f - ("l " ~

living saar if~e, you will

find it true in your own experience, am Ending him, you will find all

else that life needs either for time or for eternity. He is the answer
f (/ -; _ '

~~.... ,~4.....<'~

fmoc to all our needs. No manvlivinr- now in the realization of the~

Christ can possjbly have a doubt that he will go on living in that

fellowship through eternity.

Last summer 1~s. Chappell and I took a train at Waverly to visit

our children and grandchildren in Houston. As we were going into Memphis

the conductor said, "This train stops here. Change for all points West."

To the IMn with Easter experience, death is not the terminus, it is not

a blind alley, it is the station where we change trains for that journey

that continues through eternity. I want faith like this. Such a

~
faith is all that can mrttwrmeet my needs at onee. It can also meet my

needs in eternity. If in surrender we fall at his feet this Easter day,

saying, "My Lord and my God", we corne to possess that vtlich satisfies
.wh;ti::e

now and will satisfy when thismlm/world is a forgotten memory.

•



Tile Lord ts risen indeed. Luke 24:04

I'
(l~

This book we call the Bible j.s atilrill wit!! tIle astonislling. It
'~'f~ .ef~~~ __~

is in a sense a handbook of surprises. The Old Testarnent~¥

brings us face to, face with tIle unexpected. But with the New Testarr;ert
.~. .'

tht'~ i~J~~n mor; tr'ue'~v It constantly malcp.:ii'lthe i6pe'n... ey~d:f;;ad~~ /' j"

L ~'t ~.l~ ( .•~# --(. 1t. t' :rCgasp wi th arlazerlen t • But of all H-s 8urprises, there is none other
~C~~c:ZL~ .,' /~~

quite 80 r;reat .v~ tfi€i-n.:t.inB..t.e fri·e-nGI; ()f Jesus) as ~~~.~
/'- ~ «--<-~,., '

Qf Qur --L~-t-,-.-~.. ,t&-(.....-,._,. , I". , !

PART I

The need of a resurrection was for these friends a. cOMplete sur-

prise.

Before there could be a resurrection there had to be n death.

Those that knew ~fesus best, His own disciples, did not exnect their

rn~ster to die. In fact His death seemed to have taken them com-

pletely by surprise. This was tlle case in spite of the fact that He

had warned then of this corning tragedy again and a~ain. They hea.rd

what He said, but thern simply could not take it in.

For instRnce on the Mount of Transfiguration, when the Cross was
"t:"

very near, Jesus talked with Moses and Elijah of the ~xodus He was

about to accomplisn at Jerusalem. As they cane down from the Vountain

'v He warned His three rnost intirmte friends, Peter, Jarnes, and Jonn,

that they keep what they had heard a secret until after He had risen

from the dead. But somehow they llea;br-'ithout hearing. i3;-~~~

came from this experience th@r vre:r:e diflcussinp: what the rising' from

the dead might nean.

"If' It was this certainty that their tremendously 'ri tal Lord could not

be conquered by death that gave rise to the conviction on the nart of
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JYany that Judas was not a traitor but the !"lost ardent and firm of

believers. Bein~ utterly sure that no foe C0111d destroy nis Master,

he seerlin~ly betra.yed. him wi thout fear. He did not for a F1OT'1ent
-~ e-v-JZ-

bel i eve that he would ..bring about the death of Jesus. He would ~1

out Him on the spot where he would act in accordance within His

pow'er, and thus Ilasten the conin~ of the Kingdom. Personally I do

not ar;ree wi th this theory, but it has sOl"'le reasons in it. ~ ..u~-.r

r

no indication that R sin~le one of the disciples believed that their
'v ,<k~11U.~

Mas ter t tro trer1endously ~, was going to allow himself to be put
'-u...:... .~.-u....~

to death. In api te of all 'titre- warnin~s,t~, hi came ~ ~_

them as a cOr'lplete and A.evastatiBg surprise.

even more surprised by His resurrection.

Had Jesus not told them He would rise

t;~He had. ._.d t~ this tremendousHe had.

had warned tnem of his coming defl,th. But not
~ ~~ _-,- ~.e....e, ~ ~ tJ

accept His dying, they'~cent His rising from

How can this be, we ask?

from the dead? Inc! eed
"£"-'.J~

/~y ,Just as He
~

being-~ to

the dead."

~ne of them, so far as the record. goes, during those black
-cL ~~-<./{.J' •

hours il"1med iately after t+re.:ir MafltcF~ d, recalled one word
~~4-~ ~~ ~".

~at~. It is siVnificant tlmt the only mention of wbat

ff· L~~'--. ~~-'-~~ 6~ q.... L ./~
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these went to ask Pilot for a ~uard to set about the tOMb, they gave

as their reason for the request the fact that Jesus had said that He

would rise on the third day. Of course they did not believe hiM, but

they did reY"JeMber that He had so prorrJised.

Not only did these disciples not exnect the resurrection, in
~. ~~

spite of WllRt Jesus llad saidy' lJo mOl'e did tlleY,...expect it, in spi~e "
. "'''-'--<. k:f:. q ·~r ~ ~ -~~.<1 _" A_

of certain circU!1stances, that ~(}ll-1fl hEnre given a htntvt~~4r

m-iflSht DelTe rH>.en. li'or instance J there was the empty torlJb. Just when
~~.

i tvYffi'ft efllpti..A4 we do not know. In my opinion it was CP'lpty IGaster

~ng, WIlen the fir8~t~JT~~~as
emptv." soon thereafter. We may be sure of thi.S J because the preachir;g /1.

>-~4~ ~ ""--"L <d:. ~~~ ~
of~ resurrrection in the~resence' of a tOMb .. ViHh a great Btone bE'!f~re
~ f--~ -t.~ . . ~L ~ ~---L
i4-- and a red -.R.er4an--aeaL.ill2.0.lL 1- t, would have beenyBileer fo Sf;.

v-~ D-~. ,-h_"-~e....... "'.<-A--

~eody ooul.d tJa,ve taken ame-tJprea{'zlli.ng._!>e_~i-ous.ly.

Now since thp- tOMb was eP'lnty t hoso d -i. 8 C i ples of Jesus knew that

in all probability it was eMptied in one of two ways; 6tther by the

power of rrJan or by the power of God. If it was emptied by the power

of man it was enntied oi ther by th~ friends of ,Jesus or bJ~

7Naturally they kn;w~1h~~-;0t~::~ er~;~~--;y--~~e~reg,--H-H;L
.b------~--

fr iends. In the firs t p lacebY"to have err,ptied it would have been £.e.F-

th-em impossible. They had neither the fortitude nor the power.

Havin~ fled like frightened hares in the presence of the liVing

futility of such a move. Had
~

they succeeded in obtaining the body, it would have been'l0f no worth

Chrirt, they ','l')'.lld not likely nave rallied about a dead body that was
u..- A-..L..~

under fSuard. They would hardly have dared to defy .the ~ea.l of Rome.
~--,L

Naturally also they-vrealizP-f" the
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at all. Their one gain would have been the privilege of living,

fighting, and dying for a known lie. TIle accusation that they stole

the body, therefore, doe.snot nake ~ sense.

Tnese friendB knew further tImtit VlaS not stolen by the foes of
~"""Lc...<2.Q

Jesus. 'they night have had both tne opportunity and the nower, but

even if they had taken advantage of that opportunity, Why did tney

not produce the body when these fanatical friends began to proclaim~
-t:.~ ('

~jthe resurrectton'( The r'lost brazen of follo.w.ers could hardl~rvcarrf-.r-.£

conviction of such a ~iracle in the presence of a corpse that the
~ ~-vLJ

enemy could put on display. Since then ,..the tor1b was not ePlptied by .
..~. '-I:- --:(' d .~-t....--c- Lo~ ~~~<>-~ -t;. -L-r:.....-_~_'- c£~-..r t:.-~

the DoWer of ~an) i t v flJ-U.8t tmve been erlJpt ied by the power of God. Yet
.4-

thts possibili ty SeeFl8&- never to bCl.,re occurred to these h<:'!>peless

friends.

Then there WRS another strong hint. Oertatn WOMen went early

Easter Sunday Plorning to the tor'lh, not to worship a living Ohri.st,

but to rrlini8ter to a dead body. They C~lPle bacl~ and reported that the

':Z-.~~
tomb was erlpty, and that they had seen a ~ of angels who said He

was al i 'Ie. ;{hen Cleopas, rlIlOSe hope was dead, told tIle s tor~r he put

it th is wHy: II SOrle women of our cor1pany ElJ'laZ ed 11S. The~r were at the

tomb early in tne f'lorning and did not find His body; and. they came

back sayin;r that they had even seen a vj.sion of angles who satd that

He was alive •... But HiM thev did not see (Luke 24:22-24). The,
-t-o.-r< I.......~ ?i ~L -e-~ . ~.~~

assertion of these womenyr'leant far nore to Cleopas thanvd,td Li-f-e.. Yet
in ,r I~~c~~

he did not have enoup:h fai th/t-AAn to induce L1i['] to~ in JerusE\lem

even for a few hanrs t;) find ~ ifl'·~ were true or~~ . [This was

the case because tle flatly did not belie,re)
~'Lr-

When this same Plessage was ~ to tne cUsciples
~ ~-v~ .h----o--d.. ~ D~

few friends that were c;nthered wi th ~tney

ther.:sel,res and

begin to hope?
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Did they go even beyond hope a.nd shout for joy? IJot a b-1. t of it.

Their reaction iB expressed both by Moffatt and trle IJew l!, nglish
\\ I,

Version in one word - nonsense. This strong hint did nO,t nwalcen tn

their darkened hearts one ray of nope.

Later still, a,fter Jesus had appeared to the eleven in the Upper

Room, they went out, frorlJ that ma.rvelous experience to tell their ~'4,a.:)r~'t

. ,~~.n-"AA J_Y<2 ?::-[", J-(... . f/;Je~ . .~ 0 ,L/--d' dZ ac '
l~t lma t-8-.lflb11EU1-~lt·±.L ThomRS"Illl.d not at tended tft.;i-&. Leetl ng __ lie::.

-tt--r ~~ ~ t A'-~ j~~.-,,",~ LA..-b-t~ J
saw PoO UB-e. He wfff3 .utterly bf'oken in hear~ to go to share

the dispair of his fellow believers. ~~-~la'6 had been More loyal than

Thomas. None, I dare say, had suffered. More tIlan he had suffered
t3.-.4--.

and wa.s sufferin9; now. 1;~, therefore, these friends whom he knew

and loved and trusted came wi th t11~rl~d'~~;s that they had seen
did

the Lord,/ThoMas burst into loud hallelujas? ~ot a bit of it. ~
-tA....~~~ ~'7-t--L~ f- ...~
d-eelarat ion on -.the 'parLo.i- his, A-ns tead of bringing joy V f'lade hirr.

fl..Alf angry.

"I don't belie'Te it ll
, he said.by his Whole attitude. "I saw~~

- /Ittnailed to the Cross. I saw Him die. I heard Him say it is finished.

\., I think He was telling the sober truth. All the mad dreams we ha,re
t/-Lq- ~~.~

dreamed are 0 1rer. Before I believevl will have to put fly.: fimr,er into

the nrint of the nails in Hj.s hands and thrust l"'ly hand into the hole
, r- lLPi ---to r::.t C'-A1

in His s ide II. By~ Thor.Jas meant~ wi 11 not bel ieve under any

circuMstances. t
•~~ ~ ~ ~~ a.... L::t ~ t:-~...........

~-lL~ ~ ~.v~:~ ~_~ ~ r~<'-<- ~.~ ('
A~aIldM r~~ t~tQry ,_ l.._belieJ.T.e.,--JYill ..con.\l-in.catl1e ,,--

k1 ~2 tI~_~
r,€A,dEH' that UQ. single expected Jesus to arise from the dead.

1-h:ase who knew Hir~ best were taken completely by surprise.

PART III
v~ ~

Yet we face this amazinp; fact. TheHe./1en who had been certain
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the. t Jesus was dead forever, cnrlJe to be equally certai n that He had

risen from the dead. J: think this is a fact beyond diF,pute.

Their certainty of the resurrection ~ indicated by the
~

change that took pla.ce in themselves. "Blessed ey. the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Ghr ist. B;7 Hj.s r,rea t r1ercy we have been born anew

to a livin?: hope through the resurrection of Jesus Ghrist fror1 the

~/ dead. " For men wi 'triOU t !lOpe they ilad been transformed into dauntless

optimists. FroT'l f~l ;eserters who had turned thei~~ ~~~~

their Master in Hisvgreatest aour of, need J they becaue 11eroes J v-~in

~ foe ..~ possibly one exception, ~y died to a
~ 1-""-. c ~

man in proclaining a risen ChFio~ after they had thought HiM dead

"When they saw the boldness of Peter and John and perceived

their Master to death just a few da~'s ar,o.
~

with ~.

forever. r:;~~ I-~- ~~ 7 l ,Z:.t/

Here is one'Who~at he !lad never Met Jesus. lie is

standing now I~Ith a il'iel't1tt be~SaFJe Court tnat had sentenced
fl-;;r

Ge- is no longer shaking

tha t they were uned uca ted laymen, they rlarvelled." '~vhen this powerful

court laid trle com:mnd on theJ'Yl that they were not to spea\C any more
~ t~

in the naT'le of ~r esus, they answered J j. t...d::±til all'lJost seem ~ qu iet

laughter, "\fe can not ~ but speak the things we ha"e seen and heard I!

This chan;re was not brought about b;' n dead Jesus, but by a risen

Saviour.

T1"e fact that tl1ese rlJen were sure of tLe resurrection is in-

dicated not only by the cnange that took place in themselves, but also
~

by the chanGe that tl1ey brought about in tLe V'lOrld of -tf:i::s day. This
- It-c:r ~~f

certainty of tjje resurrectionV"had wrought a revolution in theJ'Yl' Ha 1T ing
,~ --T v-~ --f.;..... G..J-u-..-r;( Ct.....~

e~~erienced -this rev-ol-ttt--i-o-fi,--~Rey-went out ~~ou.gb-e "me iR the-
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.-j.).-~ ~ ~tC:f dJ. Il.;:;f ~;:f
--~world. TheY~1.Cco)'1JpliBhed trle impossible. TheY,,-I,1acYe to happen what no

u......" .. •~.-...A-- tIt-.~ ~ ~ "7 &~ «-"""~
intelligent personlr16n 'tlle'taoo of tIle -eatth would Ilave thought possible.

~~o-~~
By their preachin~ of tIle resurrection, they shook the~city of

M r~ ~L..:r- W
Jerusalem. v ~ tr(ey shook trw whole Homan Empireb 'We feel the mighty

im:,act of tbeir message to this hour.

This is a fact of history. It would be as futile to deny it

as to deny the Battle of Gettysburg, the discovery of American, or any

historical fact. Every churcn around tIle world this Easter Sunday

is declaring that Bonebody really and tremendously be1ieve'f-in the

resurrection of Jesus Christ.

PART IV

Now the fact that these men who were certain that Jesus could not

rise, who becane equally certain that He did rise, had SOrle reasons

for their new faith. They were not c:redulons nitwits. They were

reasonable rlen, eyen as yon and I. Why then dio they believe in the

resurrection of Jesus Christ? i~XW~Ki~XKRR~xtKa~

It would seen that not one of these disciples believed in the

resurrection because of lthat they read in tneir Old Testur~ent. No

more did they believe because of ~1Dything that J eSUB had said. His

sayin~becaMe evidence after the fact, but they counted for nothing

~ the fact. l~o Plore did tney oe1).ove beca.use of wnat a brother

disciple had told them. "\V.rlY then, I repeat, did they beJ.ieve'(

TIley belj.eved because ever;' Mun of them had had a IE rsonal en-

counter lvith trle liVing Christ. To sor1e rle nad appeared When they
~ tt-~

were vt-o~. To SOFje he [lad appeared ind ividually, as to James,
-&.t Simon Peter, andvPaul. :~ut their fai th was bused not on llea.rsay,

but on a. personal experience. Mary of Hagciala voiced the one reason
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for their bel ief, 11 I have seen tile Lord 11 •

l.--. ~

Now as r join you in worship OIl this Easter Day:L do so c;trded

by the certainty that Jesus Christ rose frOM the dead. But it is well

for us to know that the certainty of tLe resurrection as a hifltoric

fact is not enough. It is possible for Me to believe tnat .Jesus rose,

and yet be ~le more transformed by it than by my faitn in any other

fact of h is tory. If I do not ~o beyond. that fat th, :r~aster wi 11 be

for me only a da.te in tile calendar.

But there is a way to change Easter into more than a day of

POJ7lP and pagentry. I can chanGe it into a personal experience. This
~~

I can do by a dedication of Y'l;rself to~ Lord Jesus. "If any Ma.n is

willimr to do His Will, he shall know." Up to Calvary .Jesus Made his

appeal as a pnysical ~'~1tte'Ihly. ~lt His touch. They heard

His voice. Durin,s the brief forty days between Easter and the ;/scension

He appeared and disappeared. The New Testament does not tell us Why
-f..-<- ~7~
tllie is tng ca~, but it seeTtlS to Me it is obvious. Our Lord was

~~(0z~ ~~ ...

seeking thus to show liB that He vms as~ wtlen He was inviS-il;lle -------

as -He "a:s When He wa.s ~~. ~ He was~i~~ r..eaety for
f-==>tJ =o:€~ /J-...-<:; ~.~

today When He ~oeg not revea~ Hinself to the physical eye, but to the
A- ~ ~ -<d'~ LJ-rLt.~ 4.,., ,

eye of tne heart. "!re all Who will .aeQept him, tfle w411 make thifL -Lt<.
~ -/r; I~ ·C' _ <!.A.-~.~~

"r-e""""re-+l"1:l'a-+t'-+l-Aon • 7 r

Now when this risen Christ becoMes a reality we become sure of the

resurrection, not simply for Jesus but for ourselves. We are certain
«-that He will say to us, no less than he said to th! dying hi,:!:hwayman,

"Thou shalt be With Me in Parad i_se." He can be sure that life goes on.

That it ~oes on in His fellowship. That it will gO on forever. We

can be sure that John WEtS speakin~ truth ,vhen rle said "We know that
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Let us face tOl2;ether this fact. If Jesus did not rise from the

dead, onr fai.th is in vain. We are yet in our sin. But if He did
1. ;-J.-~

rise from the dead we have o. Pi ightr-Aa~r; OUT --&ru1- all our denres t dreams
~f-~1r~~

can co~e true. Living wi th Jiiry here, we know thatv. oQOt e"en~th -s.Nl
~ L-~~~ ~j;--- ~~~

~s. Count;less thousandsv1.mderpirded by that conviction .
.--I? ~~ ~ '""t.. a.... ~~,( ~

Recently I found.,an excerpt from a letter writtenvby thaty-En~lish

4-, 1--;), f1'VL<:l.--'1..5L- '

preacher, ~. B. Meyer, of n ~eneration agol~ It read something like

this: "I have j.lst learned that,sOr'leWl1at to my surpri8~)I have only a
~. . -l1--J

few~ays to live. Indep,d it may beybefore this letter reaches you

I shall have entered the Palace. Do not bother to answer. We shall

meet in the rJorning." That nan was already livinr.: ani.dst the

splendors of Easter.


